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Nevada, United States of America, October 29, 2020 – StarPower ON Systems Inc. (a Nevada

corporation) (OTC: SPOS) (“SPOS” or the “Company”) is pleased to announce that the Company

name has officially changed to Quark Technology Global Inc from StarPower ON Systems Inc.

and trading symbol changed to “QTGI” from “SPOS” effective immediately.

This press release does not constitute an offer of any securities for sale. 

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD:

“EDWARD CHAN”

Edward Tim Sing Chan

Chairman and Director

Telephone: (437) 999-3091

SAFE HARBOR STATEMENT 

This release includes forward-looking statements, which are based on certain assumptions and

reflect management's current expectations. These forward-looking statements are subject to a

number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results or events to differ materially

http://www.einpresswire.com


from current expectations. Some of these factors include: general global economic conditions;

general industry and market conditions and growth rates; uncertainty as to whether our

strategies and business plans will yield the expected benefits; increasing competition; availability

and cost of capital; the ability to identify and develop and achieve commercial success for new

products and technologies; the level of expenditures necessary to maintain and improve the

quality of products and services; changes in technology; changes in laws and regulations,

includes codes and standards, intellectual property rights, and tax matters; the uncertainty of

the Internet and e-commerce market; including the travel and research and development of

technology moving at a pace not anticipated; our ability to secure and maintain strategic

relationships and distribution agreements. The Company disclaims any intention or obligation to

update or revise any forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future

events or otherwise.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/529538996
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